
Travel directions to Bintry Mill Trout Fishery

From London and the south
Take or join the A1M to Baldock. Leave A1M at Baldock and take A505 to Royston, 

using the Baldock by-pass. You then join the A11, heading towards Newmarket, and then 

join the A14. Follow the A14 round Newmarket and then fork-off to the left back onto the 

A11 to Barton Mills

At roundabout at Barton Mills, take second exit, A1065, to Brandon (past USAF 

Lakenheath)

In Brandon, turn left at traffic lights in town centre (second set after the lights by Tesco 

shop and filling station), taking A1065, to Swaffham.*** Cross railway line leaving 

Brandon and keep right on main road

Through village of Mundford, up long straight road, over the top of the hill, turn right to 

Watton on B1108 

In Watton, turn left at main cross roads (traffic lights) for (East) Dereham, A1075

Going into Dereham, be aware of speed camera on left approx 3/4 mile after town sign

Keep on this road to the T-junction and traffic lights. Turn left

At mini roundabout take first exit and follow road into the market place

At the traffic lights keep to the left and then immediately, at top of hill by the George pub, 

turn right for North Elmham and Holt, on the B1110

Keep going north through North Elmham. >>> You will go through the remains of a 

bridge under an old railway line – no top on it, sharp right-hand bend.  In about half a 

mile look for a holly tree on the left-hand side of the road, just before a white milestone, 

and take the track on the right, between two fields. The signing-in box is at the end of the 

track

*** You can stay on the A1065, through Swaffham, until the cross roads with the B1145. 

Turn right on to the B1145 and follow it to North Elmham. At the junction by the King’s 

Head Hotel, turn left and follow directions marked >>> above



From King’s Lynn

There are two possible routes:

1.  King’s Lynn by-pass, A149, at the roundabout by the Queen Elizabeth Hospital take 

the third exit for the B1145 and follow it to North Elmham. At the junction by the King’s 

Head Hotel, turn left and follow directions marked >>> above

2.  King’s Lynn by-pass, A149, at the roundabout by  the Knight’s Hill Hotel and Spa take 

the third exit for the A148 to Fakenham and Norwich. Follow the road round Fakenham, 

on the by-pass, and keep heading towards Norwich. Approaching Guist take the right fork 

coming into the village after the flashing speed limit sign, and turn to the right again 

immediately. Follow this road out of the village, over the river Wensum, past the left turn 

to Bintry Mill. At the end of the field on the left, after the turning and a small copse, take 

the track on your left. You will have passed the white milestone and turned by the holly 

tree

From Norwich
Take the Norwich-Fakenham road, A 1067, towards Fakenham. In the village of Guist 

turn left by the clock tower. Follow this road out of the village, over the river Wensum, 

past the left turn to Bintry Mill. At the end of the field on the left, after the turning and a 

small copse, take the track on your left. You will have passed the white milestone and 

turned by the holly tree

HOW TO FIND THE YARROW FARM AND COUNTY SCHOOL BEATS

Return to the road and turn left, towards North Elmham. After the sharp left-hand bend 

once the road straightens look for some green metal farm buildings on the left-hand side 

but set-back from the road. At the end of the field just after these buildings, and by the 

end of the row of houses, there is a track that will take you to Yarrow Bridge where you 

can park

To get to County School bridge, take the next turning on theft which is sign-posted to 

County School station. You can park on the side of the road just before the bridge


